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F'EDERAL BUREAU OF TI{VESTIGATION

Dateofenrry 03/06/2013
SULAYMAN ABU GHAYTH, Also Known As (AKA) ABU YOUSSEF/
Date of Birth
(DOB) December 14, 1965/ place of Birth (pOB) Kuwait.
City, Kuwait. was

int.erviewed on the Federal Bureau of Investigation (F'BI) Gulfstream V
whi-l-e en rouLe to the united stales. present during the interview
were sA Michael s. Butsch, FBr, Deputy u.s- Marshal Brian ?. McHugh, u.s.
Marshals service, and FBr rnterpreter Nehad Abusuneima. Al_so present
during the interview were FBr sA Alan D. Hupp and SA Louis p. l,uciano Jr.
upon initiation of the interview/ GHAYTH identified himself as SULAYMAN ABU
GHAYTH. After being advised of the nature of the int.erview and the
j-dentities of the j-nt.erviewing agents, cHAyrH provided the followrns
information:

aircraft

Intervlewer referred to GHAYTH as sheikh suLAyMAN and cHAyTH stated
that he was honored that int.erviewer would refer to him as a Sheikh, though
he preferred to be called ABU YoUSSEF. cHAyTH stated that he understood
and spoke Engllsh somewhat, though had not used it jn awhile, so his
English speaking skirls were not that good. FBr rnterpreter Nehad
Abusunelma translated the entire interview from Arabic to English. During
portions of the int.erview, GHAYTH appeared to understand the int.erviewers,
quest,ions prior to being transrated from English into Arabic. GHAYTH
stated that he st,udied English in Kuwaj-t in school, though had not used it
in awhile ' After being advised that he was under arrest and that he was
traveling back t.o the united sLates to face criminal_ charges, GHAYTH
requested to cont.act. his brother in Kuwalt to notify him what was going
on. rnterviewer advised GHAYTH that he wourd have an opportunity to
contact his brother in the future, but that it woul_d not happen
immediately. rnterviewer provided GHAyTH an opportunity to ask any
questions he had of interviewers. prior to asking any questions, GHAyTH
stated, "r am willing to tel-l- you anything and will not hold back. r wil_r
be honest wit.h you. Through your questions, r may have quest.ions.,,
fnLerviewer made it clear to GHAYTH that he could ask to take a break for
food, water, to rest, pray or use the bathroom at. any time and t.hat the
reguesL wou.ld be granted. GHAYTH acknowledged that he understood.
GHAYTH was asked if he was aware of any threat/operation targeting the
United States or any other area. GHAYTH advised t.hat since April 23, ZOO3,
he had been comptetely disconnected from the outside world in franian
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cust.ody until his arrest by Turkish authorities on January 13, 2013.
GIIAYTH advj-sed that his proof of this would be the paperwork
indicating a
divorce from his first Kuwaiti wife whire he was in rranian cust.ody.
GHAYTH stated that he was only permi-tted to speak with his fi-rst
wife twice
while in rranian custody. GHAYTH said,that it. was not until Lwo years ago
that he was allowed to make phone cal-ls to his family in Kuwait every two
to three weeks. After GHAYTH was released from Iran, he was attempting to
find his way back to Kuwaitr dnd in doing so, he was talking to his frottrer
and other family members. GHAYTH stated that, while bei-ng disconnect.ed from
the outside rarorld for t2 years, it was very painful to not be allowed to
communicale with his family. GHAYTH stated, "r am talki-ng with honesty and
r want to assure you that I know you are l-aw enforcement and that. r am not
aware of any threats against the United StaLes.,,

Conrinuation of FD_302
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At 11:38PM Eastern standard Time (Esr) on February 2g, 2o'J_3, cHAyrH was
given his Advice of Rights, which were read in English and translat.ed to
Arabic. At 11:44PM (EST) cHAy?H waived his Miranda Rights and did not
request an attorney be present during his interview. whiLe Miranda Riqhts
were being read to GHAyrH, he was nodding his head and understood
everything that. was being stated to hj-m. cHAyrH was asked if he had any
questions and he said that. he did not. GHAYTH st.at.ed, ..f have no problem
with t,ell-ing my story and answering your guest.ions if you're an
invest j-gator . "
GHAYTH .advised, "You wi-l-l hear things of A1 eaeda that you never
imagined." GHAYTH stated that while he was in Kuwait, he had no
affiliation with A1 Qaeda, usAMA BrN LADEN, or any other member of his
entourage' GHAYIH stated that he was never in cont.act with them and t.hat
all- he knew of them was through the media. GHAYTH recall-ed that, he knew of
A1 Qaeda to refer to others as "infi-del-s" and compared their ideology to
that of President Bush when he stated, "You are either with us or against
us. " GHAYTH stated that while he was in Kuwait, he grew up with the Musrim
Brotherhood. GHAYTH was always interested in learning about ideologj-cal
groups and jihadi movements. GHAYTH advised t.hat he had a love of seeking
more knowledge and that he felt a sense of adventure and discovery. In
1-992, GHAYTH traveled to Bosnia for 25-30 days duri-ng hi-s summer vacation
to work for "relief services" t.hat provided aid and then returned to Kuwait
to his job as a religious instructor. GHAYTH stated that when the Tatiban
took power in Afghanistanr he t,ook int,erest and had a desire to travel

there.

GHAYfH first
traveled to Afghanistan in ,fune of 2001" for approximat.ely
20 days and rented a house in Kandahar. During cHAyTHrs first visit Lo
Afghanistan, USAMA BIN LADEN heard that GFIAYTH lras there and immediately
requested to meet with him. GHAYTH advised that Iranian and Turkish
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authorit,ies were surprised by how quickly he met with USAMA BrN LADEN.
GHAYTH stated that USAMA BIN LADEN learned of him as being a preacher in
Kuwait and had seen a tape of him gi-ving a speech. GHAyfH stated that he
believed he met with USAMA BIN LADEN at "Complex Sj-x" and during t.his brief
meeting believed that USAMA BIN LADEN tsok a J-:lking to him. GHAYTH advised
that USAMA BIN I,ADEN was very easily influenced, especially when he thought
he was dealing with a knowledgeable person.

GHAYTH advised that he was j-mpressed with USAMA BIN LADEN's personality
because he was very humble and spiritual.
GHAYTH said that there is a
crisis in the fslamic world today and Muslims are looking for leadership
and they saw that in USAMA BIN LADEN. GHAYTH advised that his beliefs now
are the same as when he first met USAMA BIN LADEN and that thev had manv
conversations which showed they had differences.

After his June of 2001 visit, GHAYTH traveled back to Kuwait and in
July of 200L, GHAYTH returned to Afghanistan with his family and rented a
house in Kandahar. GHAYTH advised that t.here were two Al" eaeda t,raining
camps, "Al Mat.ar", where USAMA BIN LADEN and other senior Al Qaeda leaders
resj-ded, and the "Dar Mawak" camp. GHAYTH advised that these training
camps were led and financially supported by USAIvIA BIN LADEN. cHAyTH stated
that he did not at.tend any military training at the camps, though was aware
that trainees received weapons, explosives, and guerrilLa t.act.ics
. training. fnterviewer asked GHAYTH about the AI Qaeda video depicting
t.rainees running through an obstacle course with "monkey bars" and GtlAyTH
responded that this vi-deo was fiJ_med at the..Al_ Matar,, camp.
GHAYTH advised that Al Qaeda had
USAMA BIN LADEN had reguested GIIAYTH

a religious school in Afghanj-st.an that
teach at, though GHAYTH stated that he
never got the opportunity to Leach there. GHAYTH stat.ed that this school,
referred Lo as the "House of Pomegranates//, was run by ABU HAFS AL
MAURITANI '
GHAYTH stated that. there was a guesL house across from the
"House of Pomegranales" where the Al- Qaeda camp trainees.wouLd stay.
GHAYTH stated that USAMA BIN LADEN had asked him to give speeches at this
guest house and aL the training camps. GHAYTH did give some speeches at
t.he training camps during this time period as requested by USAMA BIN LADEN.
GHAYTH said that Lhe purpose of the speeches was to provi-de spj-ritual
advice for the young students during their training. GHAYTH stated that
USAMA BIN LADEN requested that. GHAYTH continue to give religious advice to
the t,rainees because "mili_tarv hardens the heart,,.
GHAYTH stated that USAMA BfN LADEN started to meet more frequently
GHAYTH and eventually asked him to join A1 Qaeda. GHAYTH stated that
because USAMA BIN LADEN knew GIIAYTH was a good speaker and religious

schoLar and also wanted more people from the Gulf area in Al eaeda,
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'---BrN LADEN wanted GHAYTH to be part of Al eaeda. GHAyTH
advised thar when
USAMA BrN TADEN asked him to join Al
Qaeda, he stated that he did nor want
to join as an organization or party because he was sick of..parties,,.
USAMA BIN LADEN then asked cHAyTH what his affiliation
to A1 eaeda would be
and GHAYTH stated that he was not a soLdier, but was a preacher
and
and could offer hj-mself as a religious scholar and orat,or and t,hat teacher
was
willing to accept a position as that for the A1 eaeda organization.heGHAYTH
said no to providing bayat to usAMA BrN LADEN, but gave a smalr_er bayat
where they had come to a personar agreement that GHAYTH would do
anything
he could within his capabilities as a religious scholar and experienced
orator to assist USAMA BrN LADEN and his organj.zation. cHAyTH noted t,hat.
USAMA BrN LADEN was not an officialry
sanctioned emir by the majority of
Muslims in the world, so it wourd not. be proper to swear bayat to him.
GHAYTH said that he was nomi-nated by others to be a spokesman
for A1 eaeda,
though he never asked for it.
GHAYTH was asked why he dldn't say no to the
position. GHAYTH said that the posi-tion was not offered as a job and that
he was asked t.o assist in religious matters, so he did. GHAYTH staLed that
he was cLose t.o USAMA BrN LADEN, but not a member of Al- Qaeda.

GHAYTH stated that while he was in Afghanistan, he spent most of his
time in Kabul and Kandahar. GHAYTH stated that prior to september 11,
204I, he had not heard of any specific'plans to attack the United Stat.es,
though he had heard people around the A1 Qaeda training camps saying that
"somet.hing big was going to happen.,, GHAYTH advised that only the A1 eaeda
Council knew about the September 11, 2007, att.ack planning and that he was
not aware of the specific attack. GHAYTH stated that. MULLAH OMAR, leader
of the Taliban, refused to attack the U.S. 'GHt\yTH believed that USAMA BfN
LADEN cont,ributed to the downfall of the Tal_iban.

advised that he was j-n Afghanistan when Al eaed.a and AyMAN AL
group, Egypt.ian rslamic Jihad, merged to form one group. GHAYTH
was not at the merger ceremony because it took place in Kabul- and he was in
Kandahar, but USAMA BrN LADEN had announced the ceremony prior to it
occurrlng and most of the people knew about it. cHAyTH bel-ieved that USAMA
BTN LADEN did this for propaganda purposes and desired .'big names,, under
his eontrol. USAMA BIN LADEN also wanted to limit the dominanee of the
Egyptians in AL Qaeda by bringing in someone like GHAyTH who is from the
GuIf region.
GHAYTH

ZAWAHTRIS

GHAYTH was asked how ABU iIAFS AI-MAURITANI became a religious leader
within AL Qaeda. GHAYTH sLated that in Mauritania, seeking religious
knowledge is highly respected, and therefore, a religious scholar from
Mauritania is very well respected. GHAYTH advised that, no one had a bad
t.hing to say about ABU HAFS AL-MAURrrANr. GFtAyrH said that ABU HAFS
4],-MAUR]TANT brought his own people from Mauritania to A1 eaeda
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stated that while in Afghanistan his wife was pregnant and on
september 5, 2001, he decided to take his wi-fe Lo pakistan for medicaL
services. The medical serviees in pakistan were not that good, so he
instructed his wife t.o return to Kuwait. on september g, 2oo1-, GHAYTH
travered to Kabul . GHAYTH stat.ed that on septembe.r 11, 2oor, he was
surprised to learn of the attacks on America. cHAyTH advised that the
night of September 11, 2AOI, someone came to his house and told him that
USAMA BIN TADEN wanted to meet with hin.
GHAYTH was brought to USAMA BIN
GHAYTH

LADEN'S hOUSE WhETC hC MCt

WiIh

USAMA

BIN LADEN.

USAMA

BIN

LADEN ASKCd

if he saw what. had happened. GHAYTH said that he did, and USAMA BIN
LADEN said that we did this operatj-on. usAMA BrN LADEN reminded cHAyTH
about their agreement that if A.l- Qaeda asked for cHAyTH's assistance, that
GHAYTH would be willing to assist. GHAYTH stated that he and USAMA BIN
LADEN agreed that GHAyTH would give speeches on beharf of Al eaeda and
USAMA BrN LADEN. During the same evening of september l-l-, 200L, usAMA BrN
LADEN asked GHAYTH if he could give a speech about the events of September
lL' 2001. GHAYTH stated that he bel-ieved that he \^ras new to the frel-d and
thaL other people woul-d be better for the job, but, usAMA BrN LADEN
requested that GHAYTH gi-ve the speech. GHAYTH agreed to do so. cHAyrH
advised that USAMA BIN LADEN had previously issued religious communications
prior to GHAYTH arriving 1n Afghanistan. USAMA BIN LADEN provided t.he
bull-et points of the speech GHAYTH was to give, and GltAyrH, s rol_e was ro
build and deliver a speech around those buflet. points.
GHAYTH

on september 12, 20QL, GHAYTH travered from Kabur to the Tougar
(phonetic) region of Afghanistan to meet wit,h USAMA BfN LADEN. USAMA BIN
LADEN asked GHAYTH what he thought the reaction of the United Stat.es woul-d
be i-n response to the september 11, zaoL, attacks. GHAYTH tol-d usAMA BrN
IADEN that rf lhe United Slates proved that he was behind the attacks, they
woul-d ask for two things. GHAYTH told USAMA BIN LADEN that the United
Stales would want to topple the Taliban regi-me and kill- USAMA BIN LADEN.
GHAYTH stated that the purpose of this rneeting was Lo film a video about
the September 11, 2001t attacks. GHAYTH said that other senior Al eaeda
members r,rere present during t.his meeting to inc]ude zAWAHTRT. GHAYTH
sLated, "As you have seen in my speech, USAMA BIN LADEN. AYMAN AL ZAWAHIRI,
and ABU HAFS AI MASRI were all present during the filmlng of thls video.,,
fnterviewj-ng agents showed GHAYTH a stj-ll photograph of this video (Video
#1) and GHAYTH identifi-ed himself, sitting on the far left side of the
photograph, as well as USAMA BrN LADEN, seaLed next, to cHAyrH, zAwAHfRr,
seaLed on Lhe opposit.e side of USAMA BfN LADEN, and ABU HAFS AL MAsRr,
seated on the far right side of the photograph. GHAYTH advised that Video
#1 was filmed on the morning of Septembex !2, 2A0Lt and one can tell it was
shot in the morning because of the appearance of the sunlight.
GHAYTH

was asked why

USAMA

EfN I,ADEN asked him to assj-s1 Al eaeda and
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stated that USAMA BrN LADaN wanted to recruit more people from the
Gulf region and that GliAyrH, s Kuwaiti citizenship and prominence as an
orator and religj-ous scholar would assj-st, in doing this. GHAYTH stated
that he later realized that many A1 eaeda members from EgypL were angry
with hirn and jear-ous o.E hlm for his position a.s Ar eaeda spokesperson.
GHAYTH advi-sed that USAMA BIN LADEN had asked him to assist
in t.hree or
four videos, which GHAYTH did, but after completing those videos, cHAyrFI
tord UsAMA BrN LADEN that he wourd no J-onger appear in any other videos.
GHAYTH stated that the purpose of these vldeos was for
them to be broad.cast
through the media for propaganda purposes. cHAy?H was asked if 1he purpose
of these videos was to j-nspire others to join Al eaeda. GHAYTH responded.
that it was not hi-s (GHAYTH, s) vi-deos that initiated A1 eaeda's outreach to
young Muslims, that the outreach started long ago, and GFIAYTH referred. to
the time in Sudan.

conrinuation otFD_302

GHAYTH

GHAYTH advised that al-f of his videos were made wi-thin a month after
the September Ll-t 200L, attacks. GHAYTH was asked about his videos in
which he advised MusLims to avoid airplanes and high rises and was asked
why he referenced airplanes and high rises in particular. GHAYTH said that
USAMA BIN LADEN agai-n provi-ded the bul-lets for these videos, whj-ch had
the
speelfic referenee to airplanes and high rises. GHAYTH built his speech
around USAMA BIN LADEN's bul-l-et points and incorporated the references to
airplanes and high rises as reguested by usAMA BIN I,ADEN. GHAYTH Later
suspected that the reference to airplanes had something to do wit.h the shoe
bomb plot involving RTCHARD RErD, however, t.hese videos were shot. prior to
RICHARD REID' s arrest and GI1AYTH had no prior knowledge of the shoe bomb
plot.
GHAYTH stated that aft.er September 11, 2007, USAMA BIN LADEN was moving
from one location t.o another in Afghanistan. GHAYTH stated that he
{GHAYTH) was in hiding in Afghanistan until June of 2002. cHAyTH advised
that after the U.S' invasion, his videos became "words without meaning,,.
GHAYTH stated that when he feft Afghanistan in June of 2A02, he wenr to
Pakistan for approximately ten days and was t,hen smuggled int,o rran.
GHAYTH said that as a preacher, he reflected changes on the g.round in
his speeches. A lot of preachers prior to september 11 , zToL, spoke out
against their rulers and became emotionally involved in their speeches.
GHAYTH advj-sed that. he was never influenced by the ideology of USAMA BIN
LADEN' but influenced by whatever evolving situation was occurring Iike in
Chechnya or Bosnia. GHAYTH said it was unfair to judge a speech on one or

two statements

GHAYTH was asked about. the book he wrote, "Twenty Guj-delines on the
Path of Jihad", and interviewers noted how much it conflj-cted with his post
utitcr.Ass IFI'F.D / / E€,VO
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september 11r 200r, vi-deos and speeches. cHAyrH said that the
book
represents his beriefs now and what they were prior to the september
11,
2001, attacks. cHAyrH said that there was a huge misunderstanding
regarding the concept of jihad and that this misunderstanding is that jihad
is only used in the context of fighting and violence. cHAyTH said that j_t
is unacceptable t.o limit jihad to one concept and does not agree it shouLd
only be used in the cont.ext of fighting or self defense. GHAYTH said that.
fighting, sci-ence, building, and spreading faith are all jihad.

Conrinuation of FD_302

GHAYTH stated that Musli-ms are attached to the Palestinian
cause and
are inspired by this. GHAYTH said that he is not against the American
people and that they are "brothers in humanity,,. cHAyrH went on E,o say
that the united states has done a l-ot. of good things for humanit.y. He
bel-ieves the problems are wj-th American policy and not the people. GHAYTH
truly bel-ieves that the U.S. has the right to prot.ect. its interests, but
U.S. policies are double standards which have caused many problems for
Muslims. GHAYTH advised that his speeches are so angry because of the
Palestinian cause. GHAYTH said that. it is very conmon to make mistakes
when you don't fully think through what you are saying.
GHAYTH advised thaL after the U.S. invasion of Afghanistan, the Iranj-an
National- Guard offered to all-ow al-1 Arab famil-ies trapped in Afghanistan to
come into rran. cHAyrH said that this was offered to all Arabs in
Afghanistan, not. just Al eaeda. GHAYTH l-earned of rran opening up its
borders from ABU HAFS AL-MAURITANI, who was close wj-th Iranian officials.
GHAYTH said that some people went back to their home count,ries, bu1 there
were some who coul-d not return to t.heir home count.ries because they were
wanted by the authorit.ies j-n their home countries. Many of these people
who were wanted in their home countries took the lranians up on their offer
and traveled to Iran. Anyone traveling back Lo their naLive country had to
travel through Pakistan. GHAYTH stated that he did not travel back to
Kuwait because he was stripped of his Kuwaiti citizenship.

stated t.hat init,ially, news of the Arabs coming into fran spread
the Iranian population and the lranian population was not happy with
this. GHAYTH heard that the rranian President became aware of this
situati-on and was planning to intervene, however, Iranian Intelligence took
the matter into their own hands. Iranian fnlelligence rounded up a1l- the
Arabs that. had enLered fran in this first wave at their invit.ation, and
deported them back to Pakistan. GHAYTH advised t.hat he came in the second
wave of Arabs that arrived i-n Iran. GHAYTH said that he was desperate and
believed t.hat he would be able to hi-de out in fran. GHAYTH snuck i-nto Iran
with the help of both Baluchi Pakistanj-s and franj-an smugglers and Iran did
GHAYTH

among
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not know he was there initially.
GHAYTH stated that he was in hiding in
Iran with a Sunni family for ten months prior to being arrested in Shiraz
/^L^^^r;
\ }JrrvrrE

Ltu ^i I .

GHAYTH said that he w4g arEested in shir4z on April 23, zoa
along
with SAIF AL ADL, ABU MOHAMMED AL-MASRI, and ABU KHAYR AI*MASRr., cHAyrH
stated that he knew these individuals to be members of Al eaeda prior to
being arrested with them, but did not know them very we1l. They were all
first jailed in an rranian rntelligence building in Tehran (Iran Location
#1) for approxi-mately one year and eight months. cHAyTH stated that he did
not know why he was arrested, never received any trial, and was never
formally sentenced. GHAYTH said that this was a forced incarceration.
During the first 50 days of incareeration he was placed in a single cel_l.
During the next.50 days, he was paired with another prisoner in a cel_r.
Following the second 50 days, GllAyrH was put t.ogether wiLh the above
mentj-oned Al Qaeda members with whom he was captured. Iranian officials at,
rran Location #1 told GFlAyrH that they (rranians) were rnterrigence
Officers and that they knew that GHAYTH and his feJ-low det,ainees entered
Iran ill-egally. GHAYTH argued that. they should be deported, but was t.old
that it was a politicat decision to hold them.
GHAYTH advised that whil_e initially
incarcerated, the franians were
official- and formal and t.reated them well. They never received any verbal
or physical abuse and they were tord that treating them well was a
recommendation from their readership. GHAYTH stated that they t^rere never
interrogated and were only asked sirnple questions during the first, week of
their incarceration. GHAYTH sLated, "That's the politics of rran, no
lawyers, no charges, no rights."

advised that he was forbidden from any form of communication for
four years of his incarcerat.ion and his first communication with
hls family was four years after his arrest. He was never permitted to send
or receive lett,ers and only within t.he last two years of his incarceratj-on
was he allowed Lo use a computer t.o broiose the internet and send emails via
the franian authorities (as described in more detaif in the following
pages). GHAYTH advised that there was no system of passing messages
outside of where t.hey were j-ncarcerated.
GHAYTH

Lhe first

After one year and eight months, they were moved to a military camp for
approximatery six months (rran l,ocation #2). GHAYTH said that rran
Locat.ion #2 was Like a rest area for soldiers. Because the wives of SAfF
AT, ADt' ABU MOHAMMED AL-MASRI' and ABU KHAYR AL-MASRI, were causing
problems where they were incarcerat.ed, the lranians aLlowed the wives to
join their husbands at Iran Location #2. While incarcerated aL fran
Locat,ion #2, they heard rniLitary training and anthems being sung. They
T'NCTASSIFIED//FOUO
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were in a 100m by 100m compound and free to go in and out of their
j-ndividual apartments i"rithin t.he mlritary compound.
The compound also had
a mosque and soccer field. GHAYTH stated that t.he compound was only
compri-sed of the ment.ioned Al Qaeda members. GHAYTH sald that they had no
means of communication with the outside worl-d whife in lran Location
#2.
,On

After six months in fran Location #2, they were set up in apartment
like housing without any windows in which they stayed for approximat.ery
four years (Iran Location #3). fran Location *3 was within the same fehran
military compound in which rran Location #2 was located, but just in a
different section of the overall- compound. It was during this four year
period that they were joined by USAMA BrN LADEN,s family t.o inctude his
wife UM HAMZA and his sons SAAD, HA.I{ED, T,ADEN, UTHMAN, and ttAMZA. cHAyTH
said that all of USAMA BrN LADEN's sons were released Lhree vears prior to
his own xelease.
advised that they woul-d notify the Iranian authorities at the
they had lssues or problems. rt would generally be a
cLerk,/administrative type person at t.he compound who woul-d t.hen pass t.he
complaints on to t.he higher lranian authorities. GHAYTH said that the
rranian authorities at t,he compound wore civilian type clothing, so he
assumed they were rntelligence officers.
GHAYTH was also under this
assumption based on the way they talked and the questions t,hey asked.
GHAYTH advised that they may have known Arabic, but did not say they did
and only spoke Farsi, There were also rranian women who came to the
compound to help the wj-ves of the A1 Qaeda members and these lran:-an \^romen
spoke Arabic.
GHAYTH

compound whenever

Approximately two years into his stay at Tran Locat.ion #3, GHAyTH was
allowed to communicat.e with his fam11y. Just prior to the rranian
authorities allowing GHAYTH to communicate with his family, GHAYTH had been
on a 21 day hunger strike to protest his inability to communicate wj-th his
family. GHAYTH was anxious to let his family know that he was oK and
want.ed to know how al-] in his family, includi-ng his wife and chil-dren in
Kuwait, were doing. One of the reasons the lranian authorities may have
allowed GHAYTH t.o communicate this first time with his family was because,
unlike hi-s fellow detainees, GHAYTH did not have his familv with him.
GHAYTH lost approximately 22 pounds during his 21 day hunger strike.
GHAYTH advised that. the franian authorit,ies did have a doctor look at
GHAYTH during the hunger slrike, but stat,ed that the doctor was not all

t.hat thorough.

GHAYTH was not allowed to have direct communicatj-on with his family on
this first, occasj-on. For this first communication with his family, cHAyTH
was allowed to record a message to his fami-ly on a cassette tape. GHAYTH
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provided the Iranian authorities the cassette tape for onward passage
co
GHAYTH's family. Shortly thereaft,er, the lranian authoritj_es provided
GHAYTH with a cassett.e tape which contained a response from
his family.
GFaYTH noticed that his wife's voice was not on the cassetle tape
which
contained t.he response flom his famity. cHAy"I{ became ve_::y anxious Lo
determine why his wifets voice was not on the cassett.e and asked the
rranian authorities to al-Iow him to make a telephone call- t.o his familv.

21

Approximately three weeks after get.ting the repty from his family and
asking the lranj-an auLhorities if he could make a telephone call- to his
family, GHAYTH was allowed to do so. The Iranj-an authorit.ies provided
GHAYTH a ce1lular telephone to make the telephone call. GHAyTH ended up
speaking with his brother during t.his telephone call- and his brother t.ol_d
him that GHAYTHT s wife was granted a divorce from GHAYTH because no one had
heard from him during the past four years. GHAYTH was not able to speak to
his wj-fe during the t.elephone call.
GHAYTH advised that he was devastated by the news that his wife had
been granted a divorce from him and that it, remains a painful subject. to
this day.

Following the above telephone call, GHAYTH was not allowed to make
another telephone call until approximateJ-y one and a half years 1ater.
Approximately two years into his four year stay at lran Location #3,
and his fell-ow detainees were al-Iowed to have satell-it,e television
and to watch A1 Jazeera. up until t.hat point, they generally were not
allowed any type of news or newspapers, but they had been allowed to have
GHAYTH

books.

ABU HAFS AL-MAURITANI arri-ved to lran Location *3 approximately two
GHAYTH's stay at this locat.ion. Prior to hi-s arrival, ABU HAFS
AL-MAURITANI had been li-ving in a separate locatlon wit.hin the same Tehran
miLitarv compound.

years into

ABU IIAFS AL-MAURITANI informed GHAYTH that prior to hi-s arrival a1 Iran
Location #3, he had been imprisoned with a separate group of indj-viduals.
This separate group may have included ANAS AL-T,IBI. cHAyTH believed that
ANAS At-LrBr may have been a member of Ar eaeda, but he was not sure.

Like GHAYTH, the other A1 eaeda members in captivity in rran were
generally not allowed any means of comrnunication with the outside world,
except on rare occasj-ons.
GHAYTH acknowledged that SAIF AL ADL and ABU MOHAMMED AL-MASRI were
military/operat.ional leaders 'for A1 eaeda. At some point durj-ng their
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IMPT]-SONMENI IOgCt.hET, GHAYTH ASKEd SAIF A1, ADL ANd ABU MOHAMMED
AL-MASRI

if they had been invol-ved in the Kenya and Tanzania bombings and both sArF
AI ADL and ABU M0HAMMED AL-MASRI confirmed to GHAyTH that they had been
involved in those bombings. However, GHAY?H was not aware of sArF AL ADr
and/or ABU MoitAMMED Ar-MAsRr having been i-nvolved i-n any type of
operational planning whi-le they were in rranian cust.odv.
GHAYTH first net SAIF AL ADL and ABU MoHAMMED AT,-MASRI in Shlraz, rran,
approximately one mont.h before all of them were arrested by the Iranians
and brought to fran Location #1 in 2003. GHAYTH, SAIF AL ADl, and ABU
MOHAMMED AL-MASRr were arrested approximately ten months after cHAyTH
first
arrived in lran. When G}TAYTH first met SAIF AL ADL and ABU MoHAMMED
AL-MASRI in Shiraz, SAIF AL ADL was using the alj-as IBRAHfM and ABU
MoHAMMED AL-MASRI was using the alias DAoUD SHIRAZI. cHAyTH did not
t-earn
their true identities until_ later.

if there was anyone from Al- Qaeda in rran who was helping to
communications on behalf of the detained A1 eaeda members,
GHAYTH sa j-d no. cHAy?H advised that there u/as no bray f or t.he Al
eaeda
members in rranian custody to pass messages outside of rran.
When asked

facilitate

GHAYTH

who

was asked

dealt l^rith

fran and

if there was any type of consistent lranian handler
his fel-low detaj-nees whj-le they were de1ained in

GHAYTH and
GHAYTH said no.

GHAYTH was not avrare of anyone from Al eaeda or Al eaeda senior
Leadership advocating on behalf of the A1 Qaeda members detained in fran
with the rranian government. GHAYTH pointed to his years without the
ability to communicate with the outside wortd and his harsh treatment at
the hands of the rranian Government as evidence t.hat Al Qaeda did little to
nothing to assist him and his fel-low detainees. GHAYTH advised that a few
of t.he AL Qaeda detainees escaped rranian custody, incruding usAMA BrN
LADEN's son SAAD BIN LADEN. GHAYTH later heard that SAAD was ki-lled in
Afghanistan' At some point after SAAD escaped, GHAYTH heard that an Iranian
dj-plomat was kidnapped, possi-bly by A1 eaeda. GHAYTH bel-ieves this to be
true because approximately a year lat.er some of t,he Al- eaeda members in
Iranian custody started getting released.

KHAIED BIN LADEN sent a l-etter to Iran's supreme Leader ALI KHAMENEI
asking for assistance for the Al Qaeda members detained in Iran. As far as
GHAYTH was aware, there was never a response to t,hat letter.

rn approximately 20Q6, GHAYTH marri-ed an Egyptian woman, AMAL, who was
detained along with him in rran. Approximately two years later, GHAYTH
marrled USAMA BTN LADEN's daughter, FATIMA BIN LADEN, who was also detained
in lran with GHAYTH and the rest of their group.
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has an ex-wife in Kuwait, FATIMA/ hrho was his first
has six daughters and one son with his ex-wife.

GHAYTH now
GFiAYTH

.on

GHAY?H has
AMAL.

L2 of 2l
wj_fe.

two young daughters with hi_s second wife, the Egyptian

woman

has a young daughter and a newborn son with his third wife,
BIN LADEN. GHAYTH's newborn son was born approximately two weeks ago

GHAYTH

FATIMA

and his name is

MOHAMMED.

After approximately four years at fran Location #3, GHAYTH and his
family, and the others who were co-located with GHAYTH at fran Location #3,

lNCIUdiNg SAIF AL ADLI ABU MOHAMMED AL_MASRI, ABU KHAYR AL-MASRT, ABU HAFS
AL-MAURfTANI and their famil-iesf were relocated to new accommodations
within the same military compound in Tehran (rran Location #4). rran
Location #4 was a bialled off area with multiple houses, each wit,h a yard,
surrounding a central court yard/playground. Each family had its own house

aL rran Location #4.

GHAYTH belleved that the rranians spent about a year
refurbishing Iran Locatj_on #4 to get it ready for them.

The lranj-an authorities refurbished Iran Location #4 and ultimately
relocat.ed GHAYTH and his fel-l-ow detainees to fran Location f4 because the
detainees, particularly t.he women, complaj-ned to the lranian authorities
about the terrible conditions at Iran Location #3. The accommodations at
rran Location #3 for each family were very small_ and unsanitary. As a
result, many of t.he women developed mental conditions and t.he children were
getting sick. Approximately three years into t.heir four year stay at Iran
Location #3, GHAYTH and his felLow detainees staged a protest against the
terrj-ble conditions of their confinement. rn response to t,he protest,
GHAYTH and his fel}ow detainees, lncluding the women, were beaten and
tort.ured. GHAYTH was beaten on the head by the rranians, passed ouL, and
was hospit.alized as a resutt. GHAYTH noted that one of his daughters has
mental issues because of the harsh treatment by the Iranians and whenever
she sees an Iranian she starts to shake uncontrollablv.

It is likely that the rranians started the refurbishment process at
Iran Location #4 shortly after the above protests,/beatings. Approximately
one year later, GHAYTH and his felloro detainees were rel-ocated to Iran
Location #4.
GHAYTH and his fel-low detainees remained at
GFAYTH' s recent release from lranian custody, a

approximately three and a half years. As far as

rran Location #4 until
time-period of

GIIAYTH knows, SAIF AL ADL,
and their families are still
located at fran Locat,ion #4. Overa11, the condi_tions of GHAyTH, s and his

ABU MOHAMMED AL*MASRI/ ABU KHAYR AI,-MASRI
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each confinement Location was a bit better than the preceding location.
s time at fran Location #4 was the most. peaceful time during his
many years of detention in rran. During his approximately three and
a half
years at fran Location #4, GHAYTH foeused on his fami-1y/children. GHAYTH
noted, however, that amongst, some of hi-s felrow det.ainees and their
families there was a l-ot of chaos. some of the other detainees argued a lot
with the rranians about opening up their ability to communicat.e via the
l-nternet' some of the other detai-nees also argued with the rranians because
these detainees wanted the rranians to all-ow the children of the detai-nees
to go to school out.side the compound in which they were held.
GHAYTH'

At

some

point during his time at Iran Location #4, the franians

al-lowed

and his fel-low detainees to communicate more often with ot.hers
outsj-de of Iran- Up unt.il the.l-ast few months of his detent.ion in rran,
GHAYTH was all-owed to make a telephone call- to his famil-y
about once every
six months, which was faci-titated by the rranian authorities. Durrng the
last few months of his det,ention in rran, GHAYTH was in constant contact
GHAYTH

with his brother in Kuwait trying t.o straighten out his citizenship
arrange for his return to Kuwait.

and

At rran Location #4, rranlan authorit.i-es al-lowed one detainee per
Lo use the internet lust to browse the web.

week

At rran Loeation #4, the rranians set up a ..private,, e-maiJ, account for
to use and then a "pubIic" e-mail account which was shared by all of
the other detainees co-located with cllAyrH. cHAyrH and his fell_ow
detainees were not allowed to act.ually access these e-mail aceounts and
physically write and send,/receive e-mails. If they wanted to send an
e-mail, they had to write out the e-mail-, hand it over to the rranian
authorities and the Tranian aut.horities, after reviewing the e-mail, would
actually draft and send the e-maiI. GHAYTH did send some e-maits via this
method -of communication. Those e-mails GHAYTH sent. where st.rictly to
his
family members outside of rran, i.e. his brot,her and one of his daughters.
GHAYTH received some responses to his e-mails, which were provided
to him
by the franian authorities in hard copv.
GHAYTH

GHAYTH di-d not. know what the actuar- e-mair address was for his private
e-mail account or the public account used by all of his other f e1l-ow

detainees.

During the tine-peri-od at lran Location *4, AeU HAFS AL_MAURITANf

escaped from the Iranian compound where they were detained and fled to the
Mauritanian Embassy' ABU HAFS AL-MAURTTANT remaj-ned at the Mauritanian
Embassy for approximately 60 days and was shortly thereafter deported
by
the rranians back to Mauritania. GHAYTH could nor say for sure if this
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story about, ABU HAFS AI-MAURTTANil s escape from rranian custodv
accurate because it was something he was told.
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was

rt was duri-ng GHAYTH' s time at rran Location *3 that GHAYTH wrote
"T9;enty Gui.delines on the path of Jihad". rt tool< GHAy?H approximately 20
months t.o complete this book. GHAYTH was insplred to write this book
because of the actions of some of the jihad movements,/groups post-sept,ember
11' 20Q1', and the resulting poor image of jihad that these groups were
portraying. These groups included zarqawirs croup in rraq, Al eaeda i-n the
rsramic Maghreb, and others. For example, GHAYTH saw the bombing of
markets and other pubric praces in rraq by zarqawi, s Group as unjust and
not in line with the true principles of jihad. Arong the same lines,
GHAYTH believed that these types of actions were also far out. of line with
the ideorogy of USAMA BrN LADEN. cHAyrH berieved that many of today's
MusLim youth were running out to participate in jihad without any awareness
of the religious, political, or historical- cont.ejct for jihad. They were
not. forlowing the true idea/path of jihad. cHAyrH is against Muslims
fighting other Muslims and the killing of innocent Muslims and non-Muslims.
GHAYTH believed that jihad should be in self defense and that one does not
participate in jihad simply for the sake of killing.
To properly
part.icipate i-n jihad, one shou.l-d be aware of the entire political,
retrigious and historical situation and not enter into jihad in an ignorant
fashion wrote the forward for "Twenty Guidelines on the
and ABU HAFS AL-MAURITANI were r-n agreement with
regard to GIIAYTH's opinlons/concluslons expressed in thi-s book.
ABU HAFS AL-MAURITANf

Path of Jihad".

GHAYTH

upon completion of "Twenty Guidelines on the pat.h of Jihad,,, GHAYTH
considered two methods by which to get his manuscript out of fran and
ul-timately published. First.. GHAYTH knew that USAMA BIN LADEN,s daught.er,
EMAN' who was co-located with cHAyrH, was going to free the compound in
which they were hefd in an at.tempt Lo escape. GHAYTH considered entrust.ing
EMAN with his manuscript in the hope that she would be successful rn her
escape and could ultimately get the manuscript published. Secondr SAIF AL
ADL's father-in-1aw, ABU wALrD, visited with them about once every three
months. ABU WALID had a slrong relationship with usAMA BrN LADEN but was
not an official member of A1 Qaeda. GHAYTH had previously met ABU WAIID in
2001 during a five to ten minute gathering with usAMA BrN LADEN at a house
in Afghanistan, ABU wALrD was also detained in rran, however, ABU wAr,rD
was only under house arrest and had much more freedom of movement t.han
GHAYTH, sArF Ar ADL and their ferlow co-located detainees. GHAYTH
considered giving ABU wAr,rD his manuscript i_n an effort to get it out of
the compound and ultimatelv published.
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cHAyrH provided the manuscript to usAMA BrN LADEN' s
daughter, EMAN, and to ABU wALrD. EMAN successfulry escaped from Iran
and
GHAY?H believed it. was EMAN who qot his manuscript published.
GHAYTH was questioned as t.o why Iranian authorities chose
the present
tj'me to release GHAYTH. GHAYTH advised that approximately one and
years ago' the rranian authorities t.old GHAyrH, sArF AL ADL, ABU a half
MoHAMMED
AL-MASRI, ABU KHAYR AL-MASRI and t.heir fellow detai-nees that
the Iranians
woul-d release any of them who chose to leave, but t.hat, they
had t,o return
from rran to their home countries. They were not going to be al-l_owed to
rel0cate from rran to any other third country, i.e. pakistan. sArF AL ADL,
ABU MOIIAMMED AL-MASRI, and ABU KHAYR AL-MASRI were concerned
about the
treatment they would receive in their home country of Bsypt. if they
returned, so they did not accept this offer from the rranians and. j_nstead
chose to remain in Iranian custodv.

the Iranian authorities made the above offer of release, GHAYTH
began t.o coordinate with his brother in Kuwait to t.ry and regain hi_s
Kuwaiti cj-tizenship so that he could return to Kurvaj-t. rn the Last severaf
months of hj-s confj-nement in rran, this coordinatron with his brother
increased significantly.
Fina11y, after all of thls coordination with his
brother in Kuwait. GHAYTH bel-ieved that he would be successful in ret.urning
to Kuwait, so he asked the rranians to release hlm. once GHAYTH indicated
that he wanted to depart fran and that he,d be able t.o return to Kuwait,
the Iranians started pushing for GHAYTH to depart Iran.
When

Toward the end of his time in rran, when he was allowed to communicate
frequently with his family in order to coordinate his return to Kuwait,
GHAY?H was allowed to use a mobire telephone which belonged
to the
administration of the compound. Approximately one month before hi_s
release, GHAYTH was al-Lowed to use skype, wit,hout video, to communicate
with his family, including his brother.
when asked what his plan was upon his release, GHAYTH advised that
his
plan was to simply return to Kuwait to be with hi-s farnily. He further
stated that he was sick and tired given ar-r that had happened to him.
when asked about plans that his felloi^i detainees sArF AL ADL, ABU
AL-MASRI and ABU KHAYR AI-MASRI may have if,/when they are ever
released and whether or not they woul-d rejoin A1 Qaeda or the jihad, cHAyTH
described them as beaten men. They are beaten men due to the lengt.h and
severity of their detention in rran. GHAYTH believed that. t.hese men were
pri-narily concerned wiLh the day-t.o-day act.ivities,/welfare of therr
families in rran and that they have no larger intentions that he was aware
MOHAMMED

of to conLinue the jihad iflwhen they are released.
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noted that during his and his fellow detainees' detention
in
Iran, t,he franian auLhorities tol_d them thal their imprisonment
in
fran
in coordination wi-th the U.S.
GHAY?H

21,

was

GHAYTH emphasized that what he was tel-ling int.erviewers
was true and
accurate.l-y reflected what he was thinking. He advised
that
he was noE
sayi-ng things to intervi-ewers just to receive some type
of
special- benefit..
Many people are skeptical thaL t.he book ("Twenty Guidelines
on the path of
Jihad") was actually written by GHAyTH, but GHAYTH stressed that
he did in
fact write that book and that the ideas in the book were his ideas.

cHAyrH advised interviewers that whether he had a lawyer
or not,
woul-d be welcome to ask him any questions they wanted
to.
GHAYTH advised that he was being honest and that
i_f there were any

interviewers

misunderstandlng about what he tol-d intervi-ewers, they could discuss
with
hlm and he would correct,/provide clarification to the matter.

rnterviewers expJ-ained to GHAYTH his right to be presented to a u.s.
Maglstrate Judge upon arrival to the u.s. and all that this process would
entai-l, incruding the assignment at t.hat time of an attorney to represent
him. rnterviewers also advised GHAYTH that he al-so had t.he right to waive
this speedy initial presentment, and that if he was amenable to doing so,
interviewers wouLd brlng him t.o a safe hotel--like location once the plane
landed and GHAYTH,/interviewers could then continue their discussion like1y
for several more days. rnterviewers advi-sed that. they would prefer the
latter option because it alfowed int.erviewers to obtain alr of the relevant
information GHAYTH possessed in a more timely manner than the first option.
That said, inLervieurers stressed to GHAYTH that t.he choice was completely
his and that regardless of which option he. chose, cHAyrH would continue to
be treated faj-rly and with respect. GHAYTH advj-sed that he wanted to think
about these two opti-ons before deciding and interviewers advised that he
was certainly welcome to do so. fn the context of this discussion about
initial presentment, GHAYTH again st.ated that he wil-l be 1008 cooperative
wi-th int.ervi-ewers whether or not. he has a lawver.
Using SA Butseh's Blackberry telephone, j-nterviewers showed GHAyTH a
photograph known to the FBr to be a photograph of FArz AL-KANDART_
GHAYTH

identified t.he individual in the photograph as FAIZ A1,-KANDARI.

Using SA Butsch's Bl-ackberry telephone, interviewers showed GHAyTH a
photograph known to the FBr to be a- phot.ograph of ANAS AL-KANDARTGHAYTH

identi-fied the j-ndividual in the photograph as ANAS AL-KANDARI.

GHAYTH AdViSCd

thAI hC, FAIZ

AL-KANDARI ANd ANAS AL-KANDARI grEW UP IN
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the Muslim Brotherhood in Kurdait together. cHAyrH taught ANAS Ar-Kil;;;when ANAS AL-KANDART was in middLe school. EA:..z, who
was older than ANAS,
h'as someone GHAYTH knew from their nei-ghborhood in
Kuwait. FArz AI-KANDART
and ANAS AL-KANDART were related by farnity name but not by
blood. cHAyrH
heard that FArz hras currently being held at Guantanamo Bay. Through
listeni-ng to a news report on the radio from BBC, cHAyrH learned that, ANAS
A]'*KANDART was shot and killed by an American soldier
on Faylaka rsl_and
when GF{AYTH was ultimately granted periodic access to the internet
in rran,
he read about this incident with ANAS AL-KANDART on Faylaka rsland. GHAYTH
thought that this incident with ANAS AL-KANDART on Faylaka rsrand occurred
rn approximat,ely 2002 or 2003 prior to the invasion of rraq.
Both ANAS AL-KANDARI and FAIZ AL-KANDARI went
AL-KANDAR] was already 1n Afghanj-stan when cHAyrH
ANAS AL-KANDART

visited

GFIAYTH

shortly after

to Afghanistan.

ANAS

arri-ved in June 2001.

GHAYTH

arrived to

Kandahar,

Afghanistan i-n June 2001. GHAYTH rented a house i_n Kandahar in this
time-period and ANAS AL-KANDART visited GHAyTH for l-unch on a few
occasr-ons. GHAYTH advised that it was possible that ANAS AL-KANDART
attended a training camp while he was in Afghanistan and assumed that ANAS
AL-KANDART was reslding at the Kandahar guest house across the
streeL from
the House of Pomegranates, while he was in Kandahar. This guest house was
used by those comlng and going from training at the trai_ning camps.
GHAYTH did not bel-ieve that FArz AL-KANDART attended a tralning
camp in
Afghanistan because FArZ AL-KANDART was l-ike him (cHAyrH), a spiritual
preacher' FArz AL-KANDART spent most of his time while in Kandahar at the

House

of

Pomegranates.

GHAYTH advised that 1t was easy to travel from count.ry to country as
long as you have a passport, particularly a Kuwaiti passport, rt was
conmon knowledge among the Arabs that they shoul_d go to Kandahar if they
wanted to attend training at the training camps or join the jihad. movement
in Afghanistan. The guest, house across t.he street from the House of
Pomegranates was flocked with a l-ot of people. GHAYTH noted that t.hev even
found some spies at this guest house at some polnt.

There were not a Lot of people from Kuwait who travel-ed t.o Afghanistan
to joi-n the jihad movement. however, there was a huge number of people from
Saudi Arabia who did so.
The guest house frequently had guest speakers.

rnterviewers advised GHAYTH that normalry, j-n order t.o stay at the
guest house across the street from the House of Pomegranates, to aLtend a
training camp in Afghanislan, or attend classes at. the House of
Pomegranates, one could not simply show up wit.hout references or someone
UNCLASSIFTED//FOUO
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BIN LADEN, s group vouching for the person. cHAyTH
was asked if he was aware of who may have vouched
for ANAS AT,_KANDART or
FAIZ AL-KANDARI in order for them to frequent these
locations in Kandahar.
GHAYTH advised that he did not know if anyone
had vouched for them,

known/trusted by

USAMA

shortly after cHAyrH first arrived to Afghani-stan in June 2001,
ABU
had GHAyTH over for runch. Thei-r meetj_ng was brief, and
GHAYTH didn't get to really know ABU HAFS AL
-MAURTTANT wer-1 until they
were j_n Iranian custody together.
HAFS AL-MAURTTANT

GHAYTH was not aware of any officj-al- rel-at.ionship
between Al eaeda and
franian Intelligence. In GHAyTH/ s opinion, Iran doesn, t want any
Sunni
Muslim group to gain power.
GHAYTH was not gj-ven any type of tasking by rranian
fntel-ligence and
advised that he would never cooperate with rran. cHAyrH blamed rran for he
many of the hardships in his 1ife, ineluding some of his health
issues
his divorce from his fi-rst wife. No one from rranian rntelrigence askedand
GHAYTH to contact them at any future point. GHAYTH was
not provided any
meansf i.e. t.elephone number, by which he courd re-contact rranian
rnLelligence- GHAYTH believed that rran informed the u.s. of his (cHAyTH,s)
release from Iran into Turkev.

Prj-or to releasing him, the Iranian authoritj-es advised GHAYTH that if
things did not work out wlth his return to Kuwait, he could return to rran.
However, as explained below, the lranian authoriti-es turned GHAYTH over to

a series of smugglers who smuggled GHAYTH and his wife FATTMA into Turkey.
rf he had wanted to return, GHAYTH woufd have had to do -so with the
assistance of the smugglers and GHAYTH did not' have conLact information for

these smugglers.

At approxinately 10l.20 AM (Esr) on March 1, 2ol3t the FBr fnt.erpreter
present during the j-nterview transl-ated the enclosed Waiver of Init.ial
Presentment form to GFIAYTH. Following the complete t.ranslation of the
document, GHAYTH advised interviewers that he did not wanL to waive his
right to a speedy initi-al presentment. GHAYTH explained to interviewers
that for the past approximately 1-1 years in lran, he had not had t.he option
of seeing a judge or a lawyer. GHAYTH advj-sed that he woul-d like to speak
to a lawyer at presentment so he could better understand the legal process.
Interviewers reiterat.ed to GHAYTH t,hat. the cholce was completely up t.o him,
that he would be trealed fairly and wj-th respect by int.erviewers resard.Less
of his choice to waive or not waive his initial presentment, and
acknowledged GHAYTH's choice to not. waive his initial presenLment. GHAyTH
then advised that he would like to continue to cooperate wit.h intervj-ewers.
In June 2O0t, shortly aft.er GHAYTH arrived in Afghanistan, and at the
{tNcr,As sIFrED,/ /FOUO
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BrN LADEN, cHAyrH gave two speeches at trainir.rn

""iol.
rhar rhe rrainees ar rhese rrainins
:T::".:"l"lIl'Il
.1:-":1..:.above,
at which he was
speaking were Learning weapons, explosives,

camps

and
guerrilla tactics skil-ls. The first speech was approxi-mately
five
minutes
and took place at a traj_ning camp called Dar
Mawak (phoneLlc). Following
thi-s speech, GHAYTH gave anoLher speech to trainees at
t.he t.rai-ning camp
located at UsAMA BrN LADEN's compound outside of Kandahar.
This compound
was calr-ed A1 Matar. A huge number of new training
camp trainees, no less
than 150 at each speech, aLtended GHAyrH,s speeches at
the training
camps.

The speeches GHAyTH provided to the trainees at the
camps,
both of which were pre-september 11, zoort were religioustraining
in
nature.
GHAYTH's goal 1n giving the speeches at the t.raining
camps was, in a
religlous context, to help the trainees understand the
purpose of the
training they were receiving, the j-mportance of defense, and generarly
make
them aware of why they were at the trai_ning camp.
GHAYTH advised that in rsram, it is an obligatr_on
to prepare yourseJ_f
for defense and to train. This is no different than any
nation havrng i1s
young people train to defend the nation. However,
cHAy?H not,ed that. not
all- training camps t,each Lhe correct ideology. GHAYTH used some of
the
training camps in syria as an exampre of camps that are not t.eaching
the
correct ideol0gy. some of the training camps in syria are teachinq the
correct ideology, preparation, and practice, buL some are not.

rn addition to the above speeches at the two trai-ning camps/ GHAYTH
gave two to three sermons at UsAMA BrN LADEN's compound.
usAMA BrN LADEN,s
compound contained a nunber of houses where usAMA BfN LADEN
and
senior l-eaders lived, and within the compound there was a mosque.other
Approximately 10-15 people attended GHAYTH' s sermons at usAMA .BrN T,ADEN's
compound' ?he attendees included fam11y members living at the compound.
GHAYTH advj_sed that he never gave any speeches at
any of the guest
houses in Afghanistan and he never asked any trainees to pledge
bayat to
USAMA BIN IADEN in any of his speeches.

advi-sed that he never asked any trainees to'pledge bayat to
and noted that Arab fighters would generally not pledge
to someone tike MUr,r,AH oMAR anyway because they had t.hei-r own groups.bayat.
GHAYTH

MULLAH oMAR

GHAYTH was shown a photograph labeled #4 (known to
the FBf as MUHSIN
AI-FADHLT). GHAYTH did noL recognize the indivi-dual in photograph
#4.
GHAYTH advised that he had been shown rhe same photograph
in Turkey by
Turkish authorities, the Turkish authorities told cHAyrH that the

t
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individual i-n photograph #4 knew cHAyTH and asked cHAyTH if
this individual
had been i-n Iran. cHAyTH told the Turkish authorities
that he did not know
this individual.
GHAYTH was shown
GHAYTH did

AL-SURI).

a photograph labeled #5 (known to the FBI as YASIN
not recosnize the individual in photograph #5.

Based upon his time in rran. GHAYTH knew t,hat t.he compound
in which he
was imprisoned was in Tehran. He ber-i-eved i-t was a miritary
facirity
because he saw peopJ-e in milltary uniforms walking around.
He was often
not able to see much of the compound, even in rran Location #4, because
he
and his fellow detaj-nees generally J-ived in an area of
the compound that
was surrounded by a high wa11. GHAYTH did recaI1 seeing people

on a Eolrer
or high building near his living guarters doing some type of rappelling
training' These individuals dolng the rappelring were wearing uniforms.
GHAYTH also noticed that the compound contained residential
buildings which
he believed were housi-ng for military members working in the area. when
GHAYTH was taken out of his confinement area in a vehicle
by the rranian
Authorities, the windows of the vehicle were btacked out so he was unable
to vi_ew t.he surroundinq area.
During their time at Iran Location #4, GHAYTI{ and his fellow detaj-nees
were abLe to move about Iran Locat.ion #4 freely. GHAYTH generally saw sArF
AL ADr,, ABU MOHAMMED AL-MASRr and ABU KHAYR AL-MASRr five times a day
during prayer t,imes. Most of their meeti-ngs/interact.i-on together took
place at the mosque/ because they each had their own families to at.tend to.
However, they occasionally did visit one another outside of the
mosque,/prayer tlmes.
Upon his release from franj-an custody, GHAYTH was taken via automobile
by lndividuals whom he believed to be from rranian rntel-ligenee, including
the head of the military compound in which he had been imprisoned, from the
compound j-n lehran to a border town cal_led orumiyeh. GHAYTH was al_so
accompanied by his wife, FATTMA, and his young daughter. They were handed
over to a smuggler once in orumiyeh. They st.ayed in orumj-yeh for four days
due to bad weather. From orumiyeh, they travel-ed via auLomobil-e to another
Iranian town which was ten minutes from t.he Turkish border. ?hey remained
in this second rranian city for three days due to bad weaLher. on the
third day, GHAYTH and his family were Laken by another smugg]er to the
rranian,/Turkish border along with about 50 other people. once they reached
the rranian border, they had to walk for about 35 minutes to reach the
Turkish border' There were cars waiting for them on the Turkish side of
the border when they arrived. one of the smugglers gave GHAyTH an franian
passport which conLained an lranian name/ sornething Like I4AHRAN ARrF pAyA
/^L^-^!i
\IJrrvrrgLru,/.
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believed that the smuggl-ers who took him and his famil-y from
rran to Turkey worked for franian authorities. The smuggler who met h1m in
Turkey was named NAJI. GHAYTH did not have any conlact information for
NAJf. GHAYTH learned that this smuggler's name was NAJI from the Turkish
authorities. NAJI was Turkish, in his mid-50,s, was of medium height, was
slim and had no facial hair.

conrinuarion of FD_302

of

GHAYTH

GHAYTH purchased a mobile telephone in one of the rranian border towns
and was in constant contact with his brother and brother-j-n-1aw, ABDULLAH
BrN LADEN, during his t.ravel- from rran to Turkey. when asked j-f he spoke
with anyone else wh1le t.raveling from rran to ?urkey, he advised that he
only spoke with family.

Shortly after their arrival into Turkey, GHAYTH t.ook his wife, FATIMA,
Lo the saudi Arabian Embassy. After FATTMA was at the saudj- Arabj_an
Embassy, GHAYTH told the smuggler NAJI that he (NAJI) could depart because
FATTMA obtained documents to return t.o saudi Arabia. Approximately 10
hours after arriving J-n Turkey, while in Ankara and on hj_s way to dinner
wit.h FATTMA and her brother, ABDULLAH, cHAyrH was arrested bv Turki-sh
authorities.

GHAYTH had no information regarding a person named Robert. Levinson or a
former FBI Agent who may have been kidnapped in rran in approximat.ely 2A07.
GHAYTH did hear about some American hikers who were capt.ured in Iran (NFI).

The int.ervi-ew on Lhe FBr'Gulfstream v aircraft commenced at
approximately.l0:00PM (EST) on February.28t 2073, and was discontinued at
approximately 12:00PM (Esr) on March 01, 2013. Throughout the flight to
New York and the above interview, as st.ated above, lntervj-ewers made it
clear to GHAYTH that he could ask to take a break for food, wat.er, to rest,
pray or use the bathroom aL any time and that t.he neguesL woul-d be granted.
GHAYTH was provided several- breaks throughout the flight/interview
in order
t.o rest, pray, use Lhe bathroom, st.retch his legs, and to all_ow t.he FBr
medic to conduct routine medical evaluations to ensure GHAYTH was in good
healt.h. After each break, at the very beginning of each new interview
session, int.erviewers asked GHAYTH if he was willing to carry on with the
interview and each time GIiAYTH confirmed. that he was willing to carry. on.
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